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Executive Summary 
This is a report on Centres of Excellence for Gender Mainstreaming in Local 
Government stage three workshop that was held at „Makholane Community Council 
from the 8-10 November 2010.  
  
The purpose of the workshop was to; 

- Populirise the SADC Protocol on Gender and Development 
- Provide grounding on gender concepts so as to instill better understanding of 

the subject matter 
- Give background to gender and governance issues 
- Discuss leadership qualities and related topics  
- Look into issues of gender planning and relecent concepts 
- Probe gender, the economy and budgeting topics and establish their 

applicability to council budgets plans  
- Assist the council in developing its gender and GBV action plans to help 

enhance exixting service delivery plans 
- Give guidance to the developing of GBV communication tools and campaigns  
- Promote use of IT and the media  
- Provide necessary information and encourage councils to participate in the 

Gender Justice and Local Government Summit and Awards by showcasing 
their best practices around ending GBV 

 
See the full workshop programme attached at Annex A.   
 
During the three days, both councillors and staff members attended the workshop. 
There were 18 participants (13 men and 5 women) in total. See Annex B for the full 
workshop participants list.   
 
The Draft Gender Action Plan that the participants developed is attached at Annex 
C.  
 
The Draft Gender Based Violence Action Plan that the participants developed is 
attached at Annex D.  
 
The GBV messages/slogans/posters and calendar are also attached at Annex E. 
 
At the end of the workshop, participants filled in evaluation forms and a summary of 
evaluations is attached in Annex F.  
 
Background  
 In 2003, GL undertook the first comprehensive study of the impact of women in 
politics in Southern Africa. One of the key findings of “Ringing up the Changes, 
Gender in Politics in Southern Africa” was that local government is a sadly neglected 
area of the gender and governance discourse. Taking heed of this finding, GL 
conducted groundbreaking research in 2006/2007, At the Coalface, Gender and Local 
Government covering South Africa, Lesotho, Mauritius and Namibia. A key finding of 
this study was that few practical steps have been taken to mainstream gender in this 
tier of government or to build the capacity of councillors to lead this process. The 
study has since been extended to nine countries. In terms of process, once the 
research reports have been written up, GL hosts launch and strategy workshops in 
the respective countries with key stakeholders and partners, ideally the local 
government associations of that particular country to map out a way forward of how 
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to roll out the strategy and host Gender and GBV action plan workshops. The 
launches are then followed by Gender and GBV action plan workshops that are held 
at a provincial, regional or district level to ensure that all councils have gender action 
plans.  
 
In March 2010 GL convened the first Gender Justice and Local Government Summit 
and Awards to gather evidence of institutional and individual initiatives to empower 
women and end gender violence.  The recommendations of this event informed the 
need for councils to become Centres of Excellence for Gender Mainstreaming in Local 
Government to ensure that Councils have the necessary support to address issues of 
gender across all spheres.  
 
Process and activities 
In order to enable full engament by participants, a training manual containing 
various modules addressing gender topics was used. The manual has a set of 
stimulating activities and exercises that reinforce learning by doing so as to unsure 
full comprehension of issues discussed and explored at hand. A detailed three-day 
programme attached in Annex A, was used as a guide and topics covered in the 
programme included; SADC Protocol on Gender and Devrelopment, key gender 
concerpts, gender and governance, transformative leadership; key gender planning 
concepts, gender, the economy and budgets, developing gender and GBV action 
plans amongst others.  
 
Welcome and opening  
The chairperson gave welcome remarks on behalf of the council and pleaded 
participants to be cooperative, to listen well and participate fully during workshop 
proccedings.  
 
Modules 
Some of the modules discussed included tranfomative leadership, media literacy, 
gender, economy and budgeting, SADC Protocol on Gender and Development; key 
gender planning concepts and message development for campaigns.  
 
SADC Gender Protocol 
A SADC Gender Protocol quiz was administered to participants in an attempt to 
weight their level of knowledge and understanding regarding the SADC Protocol on 
Gender and Development and international gender instruments in general. It seems 
that many of the participants were not aware of the existence of this protocol. After 
watching the SADC Gender Protocol DVD, a set of questions were done and groups 
and below are some of the reponses given.  
 
Work already done to achieve targets in the protocol: 

 Introducing free and compulsory primary education. 
 Establishment of the Child and Gender Protection Unit within the Police.  
 GBV awareness programmes.  People are seen to report cases related to GBV 

more often than in the past. 
 
How the targets in the protocol could be included in the work of the council: 

 Working with Civil Society Organisations whose work focuses on rural 
development and empowerment.  

 Provide basic legal education for the community.  
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 Initiate public dialogues where prominent issues in the Protocol could be 
discussed. 

 Training local chiefs so that correct message on gender topics could be widely 
shared.  

 
Popularization of the SADC Gender Protocol: 

 Organise school tours where issues can be communicated with the pupils. 
 Use poster, leaflets and t-shirts messages. 
 Organise activities during the 16 Days Campaign. 
 Train community organisations on GBV so that they can include it in their 

daily work. Home Based Care Support Groups. e.t.c 
 
Key gender concepts  
Participants were given cards with a wide range of different roles, activities and 
occupations and were to place these cards on either one of the two sides of the wall 
under the following categories: Boy/man and girl/woman as they thought 
appropriate. In the next step, titles were changed around putting boy/man where 
there was girl/woman and vice versa.  Cards that could be changed and those that 
could not were then clustered together. Examples of roles, activities and occupations 
included pregnancy, birth, breastfeeding, development of a deep voice and beard 
growth as natural roles. On the other hand socially acquired roles included cooking, 
looking after children, herding cattle, protecting families and entrepreneurship to 
demonstrate the difference between natural roles and socially acquired 
responsibilities played by women and men separately as well as those activities 
which both sexes can equally be able to accomplish. Definitions on sex, gender and 
gender equality as gender concepts were given.   
  
Gender and governance 
Participants were divided into groups and asked to discuss a framework developed 
by Thenjiwe Mtintso used to explore issues of access, participation and 
transformation. This framework highlights the importance of ensuring significant 
number of women in political decision-making and putting in place deliberate 
measures such as quotas to guarantee equal access. It further points out the need to 
remove barriers within an institution so as to effect women‟s full participation and 
facilitate transformation.  With this framework, a link is made between the necessary 
numbers of women, the level at which an institutional environment is conducive for 
an effective women‟s participation as well as possible impact and transformation 
these women might bring along.  
 
Examples of barriers to participation 

- Lack of proper information dissemination 
- Stereotyping 
- Lack of confidence 
- Lack of spousal support.  
- Cultural expectations of where women should play a role.  
- Lack of capacity.  
- Jealousy by women on one another.  
- Women are afraid to venture into politics.  
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Transformative leadership 
 
What do communities 

expect from their leaders 

How can communities contribute 

to good leadership 

What are 

problems 

associated 
with 

leadership 

Exemplary behaviour 
Effectiveness 

Delivery 
Implementation 

Honour 
Expertise 

Empathy 

Understanding 

Being supportive 
Feedback 

Demanding results  
Mobilising support for leaders 

Getting involved 
Spirit of voluntarism 

 

Incompletion of 
tasks within a 

given 
timeframe. 

Negative 
criticism 

 

 
Gender policy and planning concepts                    
In this section, participants were asked to do exercises on practical and strategic 
needs, gender mainstreaming, sex disaggregated data and gender budgeting. Upon 
completion of these exercises, it was concluded that while‟s practical needs require 
immediate attention, it is imperative to put in place measures that will ensure that 
strategic needs are also met. A link between sex disaggregated data and gender 
budgeting was also established and noted to be the essence in ensuring gender 
mainstreaming in fullness in addressing both practical and strategic needs of women.  
 
Towards the end, participants were given an opportunity to assess their council‟s 
level of gender intergration by putting scores to the score card. At the end it was 
vivid that more needed to be done to ensure that gender issues are taken at heart 
and prioritised in service delivery plans.   
 
 Outcomes 
 Communities and councils are informed and empowered around the SADC 

Protocol through the village level workshops. 
 Plan for the 16 Days of Activism in ending gender violence.  
 Practical good practises for the next local government and gender justice summit 

are identified at an early stage and therefore the documentation and verification 
process can start early. 

 
Way forward 
To commit to the implementation of action plans and to ensure collection of sex 
dissagregated data in providing services to the people.  
 
Closing remarks 
Workshop facilitators were applauded of the work they had done and participants 
promised to take gender message forward.  
 
Outputs 

 The Gender and GBV Action Plan. 
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Annex A: 

 
PROGRAMME 

 
Stage 3: Council level policy and implementation workshop 

‘Makholane Community Council 
Venue: ‘Makholane Community Council 

Dates: 8-10 November 2010 
 

DAY/TIME ACTIVITY WHO 

DAY ONE:  

8:00 – 8:15 Registration All 

8:15 – 8:30 Introductions All  

8:30 – 8:45 Opening  Chairperson  

8:45 – 9:15 Objectives  
• To provide background and agree on objectives for the 

workshop 
• To develop guidelines of participation 
• Eyes and ears 

GL 

Key gender concepts 

9:15 – 10:15 Sex, gender and stereotypes GL/MGYSR 

10:15 – 10:45  TEA  

10:45 – 11:45 Group work on Challenging stereotypes; Internalising 
oppression 

Group 

Gender and governance  

11:45 – 13:00 Access, participation, transformation, transformative 
leadership: At the Coalface Gender and Development  

GL/MGYSR 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH  

14:00 – 15:00 Report back – Debate  

15:00 – 15:30  Transformative leadership  GL 

15:30 – 16:00 TEA  

16:00 – 17:00 Transformative leadership (continues) GL 

17:00 CLOSURE  

DAY TWO: 

8:00 – 8:30 Reflections, Eyes and ears   

Key gender planning concepts 

8:30 – 10:00 Practical and strategic needs  GL/MGYSR 

 Group 1: Gender mainstreaming 
Group 2: Sex disaggregated data  
Group 3: Gender responsive budgeting 
Group 4: Gender equality in service provision 
Group 5: Gender management system 

Group 

10:00 – 10:30 TEA  

10:30 – 13:00 Gender, the economy and budgets GL 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH  

14:00 – 15:00 -  Draft gender action plan framework All 

15:00 – 15:30 Group 1: Governance   

15:30 – 17:00 Group 2: Gender in existing programmes: Economy,  
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DAY/TIME ACTIVITY WHO 

procurement, housing, transport, utilities 

 Group 3: Gender in existing programmes: Health, HIV and 
AIDS, environmental health, social development 

 

Group 4: Employment practices and environment  

Group 5: Gender management system  

17:00 CLOSURE  

DAY THREE 

8:00 – 8:30 Reflections, Eyes and ears   

Localising plans to end gender based violence 

8:30 – 9:30 Key GBV provisions in the SADC Protocol on Gender and 
Development                                              

GL/MGYSR 

9:30 – 10:30 GBV as a key service delivery issue  

10:30 – 11:00 TEA  

11:00 – 13:00 Developing a plan to end GBV All 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH  

14:00 – 15:00 Communicating local GBV action plans All 

15:00 – 15:30 TEA  

15:30 – 17:00 Developing messages and slogans for the campaign All 
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Annex B: 
Event: Stage 3 Council Level Policy and Implementation workshop 

Country: Lesotho 
Venue: ‘Makholane Community Council 

Date: 8-10 November 2010  

 Name Sex M/F Organisation Designation  Phone Fax Email 

1. Limpho Kabi M „Makholane  Council Member 58530539   

2. Fusi Sefuthi M „Makholane Council Member 58906477   

3. Ts‟eliso Mothibe M „Makholane Council Member  
58824065 

  

4. Makhema Mats‟aba M „Makholane Council Member-Chief 58665088   

5. Emile Tekane  M „Makholane Council Chair-person  58424956   

6. „Maneo Ramokoatsi F „Makholane Council Member 58128677   

7. Khutliso Rankoe M „Makholane Council Member 58128688   

8. Mathabang Motlatsi M „Makholane Council Member 59038679   

9. „Matipi Tlali  F „Makholane Council Clerical Assistant 59100125   

10. Puseletso Shea M „Makholane Council Member 58497967   

11. Motlatsi Matsie M „Makholane Council Member  5900442   

12. „Mamosenki Lehloenya F „Makholane Council  Council Secretary 58070010   

13. Motlatsi Tjamela M „Makholane Council Accounts Clerk -   

14. „Mats‟epo Selemela F „Makholane Council Cleaner 58182492   

15. Matseko Motsoafi F „Makholane Council Messenger 58139660   

16. Faako Seeiso M „Makholane Council Member 58744104   

17. Rets‟elisitsoe Petlane M Ministry of Gender  Gender officer    

18. Thabiso Molomo M „Makholane Council Messenger -   

Attendance statistics by gender: 
 
 
 
 

Females 5 28 

Males 13 72 

TOTAL 18 100% 
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Annex C: 
 

MORALO OA TS’EBETSO OA TEKANO OA LEKHOTLA LA PUSO EA LIBAKA LA ‘MAKHOLANE 

 

Likarolo tse lokeloang ho tlatsoa: 
 Baphethahatsi – Ke mang/ofisi efe e tla nka boikarabello bophethahatsing ba liketso tse boletsoeng? 
 Maemo ha joale – Maemo ateng ha joale ntlha ka ngoe ke afe? 
 Ts’upiso/sesupo– Sesupo seo kh‟ansele e tla bona ka sona ha ketso e phethahetse ke sefe „me se tla methoa joang? 
 Nako – Ho lebeletsoe hore see se fihliloe neng? 
 Likhakanyo tsa chelete – Ke chelete e kae e hakanyelitsoeng phethahatso ea seo ho buoang ka sona? 

 
SEPHEEO KETSO  BAPHETHAHATSI MAEMO HA JOALE  TŠUPISO  NAKO  LIKHAKANY

O TSA 

CHELETE 

I. PUSO  

BOEMELI 

Ho etsa bonnete ba hore 

basali ba emeloa  ka ho 

lekana le banna maemong 
a tsamaiso ka har‟a 

makhotla a puso ea libaka  

Ho fa basali boemeli 

ba karolo ea 

mashome a mahlano 
lekholong (50%) 

maemong a 
tsamaiso   

Kh‟ansele,  

 

 
 

Boetapele likomiting 

tsa  ts‟ebetso tsa 

kh‟ansele  ha bo 
kenyeletse b aba 

ts‟ehali le ba baton aka 
ho lekana 

Tekano maemong a ketsa-

qeto ka har‟a Kh‟ansele 

Nako le 

nako 

 
 

 

SEABO  

Ho matlafatsa bakhethoa 
ba puso ea libaka ba basali  

 

Tlhatlhobo ea litsebo 
tseo basali ba nang 

le tsona 

Ofisi ea tekano ea 
setereke 

 

Tlhatlhobo ha e so 
etsoe ka bophara 

boemong ba joale 

Litlaleho ka mora tlhatlhobo 2010  

TLHOKOMELISO EA SECHABA 

Ho tsosolosa seabo se 

lekanang lipakeng tsa 

basali le banna mabapi le 
hore ba kenye letsoho ka 

tsela e lekanang litabeng 
tse amang sechaba 

Ho etsa boikitlaetso 

ba ho khothaletsa 

basali hore ba kenye 
letsoho ka sehlahlo 

ntlafatsong ea 
metse ea bona 

Kh‟ansele, mekhatlo ea 

basali 

Basali ba se ntse ba 

kenya letsoho haholo 

mesebetsing ea 
ntlafatso 

Ho bonahala hoa basali 

mererong eohle ea ntlafatso  

Nako le 

nako 
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SEPHEEO KETSO  BAPHETHAHATSI MAEMO HA JOALE  TŠUPISO  NAKO  LIKHAKANY

O TSA 
CHELETE 

II. MANANEO A IKHETHANG A TEKANO 

TLHEKEFETSO TEKANONG  

Ho ruta sechaba ka 

tlhekefetso eo sesosa sa 

eona e leng ho se lekane 
hoa matla lehoja e sa 

bonahale. Leha ho le joalo, 
sena ke qholotso e matla e 

tobaneng le makhotla a 
puso ea libaka 

Ho tšoara matšolo a 

tlhokomeliso ka 

tlhekefetso le litla-
morao tsa eona 

Kh‟ansele ka komiti ea 

lits‟ebeletso tsa mantlha 

tsa sechaba 
 

Tlhokomeliso e etsoa 

haholo nakong ea 

mats‟olo a toants‟o ea 
tlhekefetso 

Ho fetoha hoa maikutlo le 

liketso tsa sechaba 

malebana le tlhekefetso 

Linako 

tsohle 

 

Ho fana ka lintlha le leseli 

la moo mahlatsipa a 
tlhekefetso ea tekano a ka 

fumanang thuso teng 

Ntlafatso ea 

liphatlalatso tsa 
mekhatlo e 

ikemetseng le 

makhotla a puso ea 
libaka ka lipuo tse 

fapaneng ka 
maselinyana 

Mekhatlo e sebetsanang 

le litaba tsa tekano 
ts‟ebelisanong „moho le 

lekala la tekano 

Boteng ba leano la 

tekano le tsoelopele ha 
„moho le leano la SADC 

la tekano le tsoelo-pele 

Ho kengoa hoa tekano 

liphatlalatsong tsa mekhatlo 
le kh‟ansele 

Linako 

tsohle 

 

III. TEKANO MANANENG  A  LENG TENG 

Tšireletso le litšebeletso tsa tšohanyetso 

Ho fokotsa palo ea batho 
ba timelang ka lebaka la 

likoluoa tse amang basali 
ho feta banna metseng 

Hloaea libaka tse 
ratoang ke likoluoa. 

Rala mekhoa e tla 
bontša ka nako 

matšoao a likoluoa 
le hore li ka qojoa 

joang 

Lefapha la likoluoa ka 
ts‟ebelisano „moho le 

kh‟ansele 

Melaoana ea tsamaiso 
ea litaba tsa likoluoa 

tlasa lefapha la likoluoa 

Phokotseho ea batho ba 
timelang ka lebaka la 

likoluoa 

  

METSI LE LIKHOERE-KHOERE 

Etsa bonnete ba hore 
basali ba anngoeng ke 

Phumaneho ea 
mathopo a metsi 

Komiti ea meralo le 
lichelete ka har‟a 

Basali ba bangata ba 
ntse ba sokola metsi 

Phallo ea metsi metseng  M44,000.00 
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SEPHEEO KETSO  BAPHETHAHATSI MAEMO HA JOALE  TŠUPISO  NAKO  LIKHAKANY

O TSA 
CHELETE 

tlhokahalo e kholo ea 
bosebeletsi bo botle ba 

fumantšoe litšebeletso tsa 

mantlha ka litheko tse 
amohelehang 

 

molemong oa ho 
lata metsi mehloling 

kh‟ansele  
 

Kenya basali 

tsamaisong le 
tlhokomelong ea 

mesebetsi ea metsi 

le likhoerekhoere 

Komiti ea lits‟ebeletso 

tsa mantlha tsa sechaba 
kh‟anseleng  

Ka nako e ngoe, hoba 

le khetho ea mesebetsi 
ho ipapisitsoe le botona 

kapa bots‟ehali  

Ho nka karolo hoa basali 

mesebetsing eohle 

2010-Ho ea 

pele 

 

THIBELO EA TŠOAETSO EA HIV LE AIDS 

Ruta basali ka moriana oa 

thibelo ea tšoaetso ea HIV 
„PEP‟ haholo ba 

hlekefelitsoeng ka motabo 

Ruta basali ka „PEP‟ 

le melemo ea eona 
basaling ba 

hlekefelitsoeng ka 
motabo  

Litsi tsa bophelo  Basali ba bang ba 

metse ea mahae ha ba 
tsebe ka „PEP‟ 

Kalafo ea mahlatsipa a 

tlhekefetso ka motabo 

Linako 

tsohle 

 

Ho ruta basali le banna 

litaba tsa tlhabollo ea 
boithaopo le ho etsa liteko 

tsa mali e leng sebetsa se 
matla sa ho thibela 

sekhahla sa ho ata hoa 

bohloko ba HIV le AIDS 

Fumana lipalo-palo 

tsa batho ba 
entseng tlhabollo ea 

boithaopo le liteko 
tsa HIV „VCT‟ 

 

Litsi tsa bophelo, komiti 

ea lits‟ebeletso tsa 
mantlha tsa bophelo ea 

kh‟ansele 

Hon a le karolo ea 

sechaba e sa tsebeng 
hantle ka mananeo a 

tlhatlhobelo ea HIV le 
AIDS 

Litlaleho ka mora liphuputso Mosebetsi 

oa nako le 
nako 

 

IV. PHETOLO EA LITSI 

BOEMO BA BASEBETSI 

Ho amohela le ho sebelisa 
leano la thibelo ea 

tlhekefetso ka motabo 

lekhotleng la mathomo 

Ho amonela le ho 
sebelisa leano la 

tlhekefetso ka 

motabo  

Kh‟ansele tlasa botataisi 
ba komiti ea lits‟ebeletso 

tsa matlha tsa botho 

Kh‟ansele ha eso rale 
leano la thibelo ea 

tlhekefetso 

Leano la thibelo ea 
tlhekefetso 

2010  

V. LITŠIEA TSA TEKANO PUSONG EA LIBAKA 

Ho theha komiti ea 

kakofiso ea tekano  

Leano la tekano le 

lokeloa ho fitisoa ke 
komiti ea tekano 

Kh‟ansele ka tataiso ea 

mongoli le molula-setulo 

Komiti e joalo ha eso 

thehoe ka har‟a 
lekhotla 

Komiti e sebetsanang le 

litaba tsa tekano 

2010  
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SEPHEEO KETSO  BAPHETHAHATSI MAEMO HA JOALE  TŠUPISO  NAKO  LIKHAKANY

O TSA 
CHELETE 

kh‟anseleng 

VI. KHAPELLO EA TEKANO LICHELETENG  

Ho etsa moralo 

oa khapello ea tekano    

likhakanyong tsa lichelete 
 

Khapello ea litaba 

tsa tekano 

likhakanyong tsa 
lichelete 

Komiti ea meralo le 

lichelete, komiti e 

tsamaisang litaba tsa 
tekano 

Likhakanyo tsa chelate 

ha li hapelle litaba tsa 

tekano 

Ho kenyeletsoa hoa litaba 

tsa tekano meralong ea 

lichelete 

Nako le 

nako  

 

Ho thehoe moifo oa 
lipuisano oa makhotla a 

puso ea libaka a kopaneng 

Litho tsa makhotla li 
thakelane ka 

malebela a ho araba 

liqholotso tsa 
makhotla 

Balula-litulo ba 
likh‟ansele seterekeng 

Makhotla a puso ea 
libaka a mathomo a 

kopana tulong ea 

lekhotla al setereke 

Ho kopana hoa litho tsa 
makhotla a puso ea libaka 

tsa mathomo khafetsa 
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Annex D: 
 

MORALO OA TS’EBETSO LITABENG TSA TLHEKEFETSO 

 

SEPHEEO  KETSO 

 

BAPHETHAHATSI MAEMO HA JOALE 

 

SESUPO NAKO 

 

LIKHAKANYO TSA 

CHELETE 

Moralo oa ts’ebetso oa matsatsi a 365 

Ho rala moralo oa 

ts‟ebetso oa selemo 

toants‟ong ea tlhekefetso 

Tlhatlhobo ea 

mefuta le lipalo-palo 

tsa liketso tsa 
tlhekefetso metseng 

Komiti ea lits‟ebeletso tsa 

mantlha ea kh‟ansele 

Tlhatlhobo ha e-so e 

tsoe 

Sephetho sa 

tlhatlhobo 

2010  

Thibelo  

Polokeho ea basali: 

Ho ntlafatsa polokeho 

libakeng tse kotsi 

 

Tlhoaeo ea libaka 
tse sa bolokehang; 

maoala a ho 
ntlafatsa libaka tse 

joalo 

Lekhotla, marena le 
sepolesa  

Hona le libaka ka 
har‟a metse tse sa 

bolokehang 

Litlaleho Nako le 
nako 

 

Rala mananeo a 
sechaba a 

tlhokomeliso ka 

litaba tsa 
tlhekefetso 

Kh‟ansele, mekhatlo ea 
sechaba, marena, bacha 

le sepolesa 

Kh‟ansele ha e so be 
le mananeho a 

tlhokomeliso ka 

litaba tsa tlhekefetso 
ntle feela ho lipitso 

Moralo o 
phethahetseng 

Selemo le 
selemo 

M50.000 

Mats’olo a tlhokomeliso  

Ho ruta sechaba ka 
melao e laolang litaba 

tsa tlhekefetso le litlolo 
tsa molao tse 

amahangoang le 

tlhekefetso 

Lithupelo holim‟a 
melao e laolang 

litlolo tsa molao tse 
amahangoang le 

tlhekefetso; Mema 

mafapha a molao 

Ofisi ea tekano ea 
setereke, C.G.P.U, 

mekhatlo ea sechaba 

Melao ha eso 
pharalatsoe metse 

ka ho fapana  

Tsebo e batsi ka 
melao  

2010-Ho 
ea pele 

 

Ts’ehetso  

Ho fana ka leseli la moo 

mahlatsipa a tlhekefetso 
a ka fuming thuso teng 

Phatlalatso ka 

lipampits‟ana tse 
ngotsoeng ka puo 

Litsi tsa bophelo, 

sepolesa, mekhatlo  

Metebo ea sepolesa 

le mekhatlo e 
ikemetseng joalo ka 

Lipampits‟ana tse 

ngoliloeng ka 
sesotho 

Linako 

tsohle 
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SEPHEEO  KETSO 

 

BAPHETHAHATSI MAEMO HA JOALE 

 

SESUPO NAKO 

 

LIKHAKANYO TSA 

CHELETE 

ea Sesotho; liea-le-

moea; likolo 

PHELA e se e ntse e 

fitisa lipampits‟ana 
molemong oa ho fan 

a ka leseli 

Khokahano  

Ho netefatsa khokahano 
e matla ea mananeo a 

thibelo ea tlhekefetso  

Theha komiti ea 
khokahanyo ea 

litaba tsa 
tlhekefetso 

Kh‟ansele, likomiti tsa 
metse tsa boipoleso, 

bacha, mekhatlo metseng 

Komiti ea tlhekefetso 
ha eso thehoe 

Ho thehoa hoa 
komiti ea litaba tsa 

tlhekefetso 

2010  

Ntlafatsa likamano 

le sepolesa ho etsa 
bonnete ba hore 

litaba tsa 
tlhekefetso li 

atameloa ka hloko  

C.G.P.U,  sepolesa sa 

metse, Kh‟ansele 

 Mahlatsipa a 

tlhekefetsohaholo 
batho ba batona, ba 

lla ka bosebeletsi bo 
sa khotsofatseng 

nakong eo e bang 

ba tlhekefelitsoe ke 
batho ba bats‟ehali 

Litlaleho tse 

bonts‟ang likamano 
tse mofuthu 

lipakeng tsa 
sepolesa le balli 

Linako 

tsohle 

 

Likhakanyo tsa Chelete  

Ho etsa bonnete ba hore 
makhotla  a puso ea 

libaka a fana ka ts‟ehetso 
ea lichelete mererong ea 

thibelo ea tlhekefetso 

Etsa likhakanyo tsa 
chelete tse tla 

shebana le merero 
ea thibelo ea 

tlhekefetso 

Mongoli, molula-setulo, 
komiti ea meralo le 

lichelete 

Ho raloa hoa karolo 
ea chelete e tla 

sebetsa litanbeng 
tsa toants‟o ea 

tlheketso 

Khakanyo ea 
chelete e 

amohetsoeng 

Selemo 
sa 

lichelete 

 

Ts’alo-morao le Boitlhatlhobo  

Ho etsa bonnete ba hore 

boikitlaetso le maoala 

ohle a thibelo ea 
tlhekefetso li saloa 

morao „me lia hlahlojoa 

Ho ipehela lintlha 

tseo e tlang ho ba 

sesupu sa ho metha 
ts‟ebetso le hore na 

tema e khathuoe ha 
kae 

Kh‟ansele Ts‟alo-morao ha eso 

etsoe 

Litlaleho Nako le 

nako 
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Annex E: 
 

Messages on GBV Slogans 

 

Arena for action What need to be communicated Slogan What communication tool should be 

used 

Individual 
Abuse woman or 

man 

- Family- positive counselling 
- Discussion 

 

- Name and shame the abuser 
- Peace be still in homes 

Newsletter & community radio stations 
 

  

family /household 
Mother, father, 

guardian 
Parenting 

- Family positive counselling 
- Family supporting 

- Encourage family unity 
- stop violence promote family union 

- “Love your neighbour as you Love 
yourself” 

- Public gatherings and dialogues 
- Radio programmes 

- Pamphlets 
 

Community 
Community 

Schools 
sports 

- need to coordinate communities to 
create safe places for men and women 

 

- Protect the abused 
- If abused raise the alarm 

- “Protect your partner, Condomise” 
 

- Posters, radio programmes, campaigns 
      adverts & sports tournaments 

 

Society 
Media 

culture 

- formulate laws that help to stop GBV 
- educate people on GBV/expose GBV 

 

-  “Respect for all people” - Legislature and policy  
- T-shirt, radio programmes, pamphlets 
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Annex F: 
 

EVALUATION FORM 
 

Date:  8-10 November 2010 
Venue: ‘Makholane Community Council 

 
18 evaluations received 

 EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR VERY 
POOR 

1. PROGRAMME DESIGN 13 4 1   

2. PROGRAMME CONTENT 8 9 1   

3. DOCUMENTATION  11 7    

4. FACILITATION 16 2    

5. GROUP WORK 5 10 3   

6. OUTPUTS  12 6    

7. OUTCOMES AND 
FOLLOW UP PLANS 

17 1    

8. LEARNING 
OPPORTUNITY 

16 1 1   

9. NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY 

7 6 5   

10. ADMINISTRATIVE 
ARRANGEMENTS 

14 3 1   

 
COMMENTS 
 
1. Which session did you find most useful?  Why?  

 Discussion on the need for gender equality and equity. 
 Involvement of councils in campaigns like the 16 Days of Activism.  
 SADC Protocol on gender and development and its relevance to the work of councils.  
 The need for 50 percent representation of women in decision-making as suggested in 

the Protocol. The debate around this issue brought light to many of us.  

 A section on check list for change. It helped us see how Councils can get involved in a 
practical manner. (2) 

 
2. Which session did you find least useful?  Why? 

 All sessions were important.(4) 
 None. 

 
3. How will you apply what you have gained from this engagement?  

 To conduct public gatherings and dialogues. 
 Encourage reporting on GBV. 
 Engage the public through public events. 
 Talk to communities about reporting GBV. 
 Arrange sporting activities for the youth in order to facilitate discussion.  
 To do school and church visitations where issues of gender and GBV can be probed. 
 Conduct public gatherings and involve the police and all stakeholders. 
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4. Any other comments?   

 I wish that men can be more involved in these trainings. 
 The training was very important because we really learned a lot. 

Organisers should initiate follow up workshops. 
 The training was very useful. 

 Local councils should engage with the public and know their challenges at first hand. 
 My opinion is that the general public should also be educated around these issues and 

not just the people in office. 
 The training has helped identify better ways of engaging with the public.  
 All the issues discussed here are important. What remains is for the council to 

disseminate this information to communities in order to effectively publicise the SADC 
Protocol. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


